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Introduction

An algebraic variety X of dimension n (over the complex fielel) together with an
ulllpic vcctOl' bundle E Oll it will be called a generalized polarized variety. Thc
adjoint bUlldle of the pair (X, E) is tbe line btllldle J(x + det(E). Problems
concerning adjoint bundles have drawn a lot of attention to algcbraic geometer:
thc clnssical case is whcn E is H (dircct Stllll of) !ille buudle (polnrized variety),
while the generalized case was motivated by the solution of Hal'tshorne-Frankcl
conjecture by f",lori ( [[,.'10]) allel by COllsc"{luent conjectures of Mukai ([!vlu]).

A first point of view is to study thc positivity (thc nefness or ampleness)
of the adjoint Hne bund le in the CMe l' = rank (E) is nbout n = diJnX. This
was done in Cl sequel of papers for T 2: ('11 ~ 1) anel for smooth manifolcl X
([Ye-Zhang], [Fujita], [Andreattn-Ballico-\Visniewski}). In this paper we want
to discuss tbe next ease, namely when rank(E) = (n - 2), with X smooth;
we obtain a complete answer whicb is dcscribecl in tbe theorem (4.1). This is
dividcd in three cases, nnlllely when !(x + det(E) is not nef, whcn it is nef anel
not big alld finally when it is lld anel big but Ilot arnplc. If n = 3 a completc
picture is al ready contaillcel in the [amous paper of !\'lori ([rvlo1]), while the

particular ease ill whieh E = EB(n-2)(L) with L a line bundle was also studicd
([Fu1]' [So]; in the sillgular case sec (An]). The part 1 of the theorem was proVl."{!
(in a slightly weaker form) by Zhang ([Zh]) and, in the ease E is spanned by
global sectiolls, by Wisnicwski ([\Vi2]).
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Another point of viow UUl bo thc followillg: let (X, E) be a gelloralizccl
polarized varioty with X smooth anel rankE = 1'. If [(x + dct(E) is ncf, then
by the KawRmuta-Shokurov ba...<>e point &ee theorem it supports a contraction
(see (1. 2)); Le. there exists a mHp 71" : X ---t W from X onto a normal projective

variety l·V with conllccted fiber and such thnt J(x + det(E) = 71"* H for same
amplc Hne bundle H Oll IV. It is not difficult to see tImt, for every fiber F of 71",

we lw.ve di1nF 2: (1' - lL equnlity holds only if dintX > dirnlV. In the paper

we study tho II border" cases: we assume tImt diJnF = (1' - 1) for every fi bers

and we provo that X has a pr-bundle strueture given by 1r (theorem (3.2)). \Vc
consider also the case in which dimF = l' for every fibers ancl 71" is birational,
proving that Hf is smooth Bild that 1r is a blow-up of a s1l10oth subvariety
(theorem (3.1)). This point of view was disc\l&"ied in the casc E = EB r L in thc

paper [A-\V].
Finally in t.hc section (4) we extend the theorem (3.2) to the singular casc,

namely for projcctive variety X with log-terminal singularitie.o.;. In particular
this givcs thc Mukai's conjecture1 for singular varieties.

During the preparation of this paper wo werG pnrtially supporteel by the
f\'IURST anel GNSAGA. \Ve would like to thunk also the Max-Planck-Institute
für !vInthematik in Bann for support and hospitality.

1 Notations and generalities

(1.1) \Ve use the stflndard notations from algebraic geometry. Our languago

is compatible with tImt of [K-f...r-~'I] to which we refer constantly. \Ve just explain
some special definitions and propositions used frequently.

In part,icular in this paper X \vill nlways stand far a slllooth cOlllplex pro
jective variety of dimension H. Let Div(X) the grollp of Cartier divisors 011

X; dünote by I<x the canonica I divisor of X! an elelllCut of Div(X) sllch timt

0,,(1<,,) = f2x. Let N1(X) = {1-~clell} 0 R, lVI (X) = {diV~or.'l} 0 Rand

< NE(X) > = {effect.ive l-cycles}; t.lle 1f\St. is a closed cone in N1(X). Let also

p(X) = di1nR N 1 (X) < 00.

Suppose that J<" is not Hcf, that. is there cxists aH effeet.ive curve C such
tImt ](x . C < O.

Theorem 1.1 [KMMJ Let X aB above and H a nef Cartie1' divisor such thnt

F := H1- n < NE(X) > \ {O} is entirely contained in the set {Z E N1(X) :
J<x . Z < 0L where H 1- = {Z : H . Z = O}. Then there exists a projective
morphism 'P : X -t ~V from X onto a nor'mal var-iety W with the following
properties:
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i) For an irreducible curve C in X] cp(C) is a point ij and only ij H.C = 0]
ij and only ij cl(C) E F.

ii) cp has only connected fibers

iii) H = cp*(A) for some ample divisor A on lV.

iv) The image 'P* : Pic(H') ----- Pic(X) coincides with {D E Pic(X) : D.C =°for all C E F}.

Definition 1.2 The following terminology is mostly used (fKMM)] definition

3-2-3). Rejerring to tILe above theorem.]

the map 'P is called a eontraetion (01' an extremal contraction); the set F is
an extremal face] while the Carticr divisor H is a supporting divisor f01' tILe map
<p (or tILe face F). /j dim'RF = 1 the face F is called an extremal ray] wltile <p

is called an elementary contraction.

Reluark \Ve have also ([rdo1]) tImt if X has an cxtrcmal rny R then there
exists a rational Cllrvc C on X such that, °< -1(x .C ::s 11. + 1 anel R = R(C] :=
{D E< N E(X) >: D :::: )"C,)., E R+}. Such EI. curve is called an extremal curve.
Remark Let 1r : X ----- V denote a contraction of an extremal face F I Sllpported
by H = 71". A([iii]1.1) . Let R bc an extremal ray in Fand p : X -> lV the
contraction of R.. Since 71"* A· R = 0, 71"* A comes from PicUV) ([iv]l.1). Thus 1r

factars trollgh p.

Definition 1.3 Ta an extrem.al ray R we can associate:

i) its length l(R) := mini-Kx . C; for C rutianal eurve and CER}

ii) the loeus E(R.) := {the loeus of the c~trves whose numerical classcs are in
R} CX.

Definition 1.4 It is 'Usual to divide thc elementa17J contractions associated to
an extremal my R. in three types aceording to the dimension oj E(R): more
precisely we say that <p is ojfiber type] respectively divisorial type] resp. flipping
type] ij dimE(R) = 11.] resp. n - 1] resp. < n - 1. Aloreover an extremal ray is
said not nef ij there exists an effective D E Div(X) such that D· C < O.

The following very useful inequality was proved in [la] and [\Vi3].

Proposition 1.5 Let cp the contmction of an extremal rny R] E'(R.) be any
irrcducible component of the exceptionalloeus und cl the dimension of u fiber' of
the eontmdion restrictcd to E' (R.). Then

dimE'(R.) + d ;::: 'TL + l(R) - 1.
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(1. 2) Actually it is very useful to lIllderstalld whell a cOlltraction is clcmcll
tary or in other words when the locus of two elistinct extremnl rays are disjoint..
For this wc will tlse ill this paper thc followillg rcsults.

Proposition 1.6 [ES, CorallanJ O. G. 1J Let R 1 and R'2 two distinct not ne/

extremal rays such that l(Rd + l(R2 ) > n. Then E(Rd and E(R2 ) are disjoint.

SOlIlcthing can bc said also if l(Rd + l(R.2 ) = n:

Proposition 1.7 [Fu3, Theorem 2.4J Let 11' : X ---+ V as above and suppose
n ?: 4 anel l(R-i) 2: n - 2. Then the exceptional loei corresponding to different
extremal mys, are disjoint with each other.

Proposition 1.8 [AB W1J Let 11' : X ---+ I·V be a contraction 0/ 0. face such that
dimX > dimlV. Suppose that /or eve1'Y rational curve C in a general fiber 0/11'

we have - J{x . C 2 (71 + 1) /2 Then 11' is an elementary contraction except i/

0.) -J(.'\ . C = (11, + 2)/2 /01' same mtional curve C on X, I·V is 0. point, X
is a FrLno mani/old 0/ pseudoindex (n + 2)/2 and p(X) = 2

b) - J(x . C = (n + 1)/2 fOT some mtional CUTve C, and dirn W::; 1

Thc followirlg definition is useel in the theorem:

Definition 1.9 Let L be an an amplc linc bundlc on X. Tlte pair (X, L) is
ealled a serail (respectively a quadric flbration, respectively 0. del Pczzo fibration)
over a n017nal vrL'riety Y 0/ dimension m i/ there exists a smjeetive m.orphism.
with connected fibers cP : X ---+ Y such that

J(, + (n - m + l)L ::::::: p* C

(respectively I(x + (n - m)L ::::::: p* Ci respectively !(x + (n - 111. - l)L ::::::: p* C)
/01' some ample line bandle C on Y. X is called (L classical scroll (respectively

quadric bundle) over a projective variety Y 0/ dimension r i/ there exisis a

surjective morphism cP : X ---+ Y such that every fiber is isomoTJ}hic to p n
-

r

(respeetively to a quad1'ic in p(n-r+l») and i/ ther:e exists a vector bundle E 0/
mnk (n - r + 1) (respectively 0/ rank n - r + 2) on Y such that X :::: P(E)
(1'espectively exists an embedding 0/ X as 0. subvariety ofP(E)).

2 A technical construction

Let E oe a vect.or oUlldle of rank T Oll X allel a.<;SlIme that E is alllple, in the
sense of Hal'tshorne.
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Remark Let f : pI --+ X be a non constant map, anel C = f(p l
), then

detE· C 2 T.

In particular if there exists a curve C such that (1(, + detE).C ::; °(for
instance if (I(x + detE) is not nef) then there cxists an extrelllal rny R such

that l(R) 2 T.

(2.1) Let Y = P(E) be the associated projeetive space bundle 1 P : Y --+ X
tbc natural lllUP onto X and EE thc tautologienl bunelle of Y. Thell we havc
the formula for the canonical bllndle !(y = p. (I(x + detE) - T~E' Note that p
is an clemcntary contraction; let R be the associateel extrelllal ray.

ASSlllll€ that J(x + detE is nef but not ample anel tImt it is the supporting
divisor of an elementary contractioll 1r: X --+ lV. Then p(YjlV) = 2 anel -!(y

is n 0 p-ample. By the relative Mori theory over IV we have tImt there exists
a rayon N E(YjH'), say R. 11 of length 2: T, not contracted by P, fmel a relative
elementary contraetion cp : Y --+ V. \\Te !lave thus the following conullutative
eliagram.

P(E) = Y

lp
X

(1)

where <p anel 1J are elementary contractions. Let w E lV anel let F(n)w be

an irred uciblc cOlllponent of n- 1(w); choose also v in 1/;-1 (w) anel let F( cp)v
be an irreducible compollcnt of cp-l(v) sllch tImt p(F(cp)v) n F(n)w i- 0; then
p(F(cp)v) C F(rr)w. This is true by the cOl1ll1lutativity of the eliagram. Sillce
P and cp are clemcntary contrn.ctions of different extremal mys we have timt
dim(F(<p) n F(p)) = 0, that is curve contrnctcel by cp cnnnot be contracteel by
p.

In particulaI' this iInplies that di1np(F(cp)v) = dimF(cp)v; therefore

Remark lf dimF(cp)v = dimF(rr)Wl then dimF(1J)w := dim('ljJ-l(w)) = r -1;
if this bolds for every w E l·V then 1/J is equidimcnsional.
Proof. Let Yw be an irrcelucible cümponent of p-l n -I(W) such that cp(Yw) =

F(1/;)w' Then di7nF(1J)w = dimYw - dimF(<p)v = dimYw - dimF(n)w =
di1nF(p) = (1' - 1).

o
(2.2)Slicing techniques
Let H = !p. (A) be a supporting divisor for cp such tImt the linear' systcm

IHI is base point free. \Ve asslime as in (2) that (I(x + detE) is nef and we
refer to the eliagram (1). The divisor J(y + r(E = p. (I(x + detE) is nef on Y
allel therefore m(I<'r' + T~E + aH), für m » 0, a E N 1 is also a gooel supporting
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divisor for 'P. Let Z be a smooth n-fold obtained by intersecting T ~ 1 general
divisor from the linear system H, i.e. Z = H 1 n ... n H r - 1 (this is what we call
ft slicing); let Hi = 'P~l Ai.

Note that the map 'P' = 'PIz is supported by 1nl(I('r' +T~E+a'P"' A)lz I, hence,

by adjunctioll, it is supportecl by J(z + TL, wherc L = ';EjZ' Let pi = PIz; by

construction pi is finite.
If T is (the normalizatiol1 of) 'P (Z) and 'lj/ : T -+ vV is the map 0 btainecl

restricting 1j; then we have [rom (1) the following cliagram

(2)

In general one has a good comprehension of the map 'P' (for instancc in tbc
case T = (n - 2) sC'e the results in [Ful] or in [An]). The goal is to "transfer"
the information that we have on 'P' to the mHp 7L 'fhe following proposition is
the major stcp in this program.

Proposition 2.1 Assume that 'Ij; iB eqllirlimen.si01wl (in particllla1' this iB the
case if fo1' eve111 non trivial fiber' we have dimF('P) = dimF(n")). Then l·V has
the same singularities of T.

Proof. By hypothesis any irreducibIe reduced component Fi of a non trivial
fiber F( 'ljJ) is of dimension T - 1; this implies also tImt Fi = 'P(F(p)) for some
fiber of p.

Now, let us follow an argument as in [Fu 1, Lemma 2.] 2]. \Ve ean ussumc
that the divisor A is very ample; wc will choose l' - 1 divisors Ai E lAI a.s

above such tImt, if T = niAi, thcn T n l/J-I(w)rc.d = N is a reduced O-eycle

and Z = Hin ... n Hr- I is a smooth n-fold, where H i = 'P- 1Ai. This call
be done by Bertini theorem. rvIorcover the Illunber of points in N is given by
Ar-I. '1/J-1(W)rc.d = Li A"-l . F i = Ei (k Note tImt, by projectiOll forlllula, wo

have Ar-I. Fi = 'P"' Ar-I. F(p); moreover, sincc ]J is a projectivc bundlc, thc

last lllllnber is COllstaut Lu. 'P"' Ar-l . F(p) = d for all fiber F(p), tlmt is the d/s
are eonstant.

Now take a small enollgh neighborhood V of w, in the llletric topoIogy, stich
that nny connected component V), of 1/J - 1(V) nT meets 'ljJ - 1(w) in a single point.

This is possible because 'ljJ' := 1/JIT : T - l·V is proper and finite over w. Let 1j;),

the rcstriction of'ljJ at V), and 7/2), its dcgree. Then deg'ljJ' = E 11l), 2: Ei dt =
Ei d and equality holds if and ouly if 1j; is not ramified at w (rcmember tImt

Ei di is the llumber of V),).
The generic F(1j;)w is irreducible anel gcnerically reduced. Note that we ean

choose tÜ E lV such that 7j;-l(tii) = 'P(F(p)) aud deg1j;' = Ar-l . 7j;- I CliJ), thc
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lattcr is possible by the choke of gcneric sections of lAI. Hence, by projection
forlllula deg1/J' = Ar-I. ?jJ-I (tTi) = ip* Ar-l . F(p) = d, timt is m~ = 1 and the
fibers are irreducible. Since l·V is normal we can conclude, by Zarisky's rvIain
theorem, that lV hn.s tlte same singularity as T.

o

3 Same general applicatians

As an application of thc abovc construction wc will prove thc following propo
sition; thc case r = (n - 1) was proved in [AB\V2].

Proposition 3.1 Let X be a smooth projective compLex variety and E be an
ample vector bundle 01 mnk T on X. Assume that !(x +detE is ncf and big but
not ampLe and let 'lT : X -+ IV be tiLe contraetion supported by !(x + detE. As
sume also that'lT is a divi:wrial elemcntmy contmetion, with exceptional divisor
D, and that di1nF ~ T for all fibers F. Then IV is smooth, 71" is the blow up of
a smooth subvariety B := K(D) and E = 71"* E' 0 [-D], for some ample E' on
IV.

Proof. Let R be the extrelllal rny contracted by 'lT and F := F('lT) a fiber.
Then l(R) 2: r anel thlls di1nF 2: T by proposition (1.5). HCIlce all the fibers
of K huve dimension r. Consider the comlllutative diagram (1); let R I be the
ray contraeted by <po Since l(Rd 2: T, again by proposition (1.5), we have that
dimF(ip) 2: r (note timt R l is not nef). Therefore, sincc dimF(<p) ::; dimF, we
have timt dünF(rp) = di1IlF = T, l(R) = l(Rd = r anel EE . Cl = 1, where Cl
is a (minimal) curve in the ray R I . Via slicing we obtain the map <p' : Z -+ T
which is supported by J(z + rEElz. This last map is very weil understood:

namcly by [A\V, 'fit 4.1 (Bi)] it follows that T is slIlooth anel <p' is a blow up
along a smooth subvariety. By proposition (2.1) a.lso Hf is SlIloOtlt. Therefore
71" is abirational morphism between smooth varieties with exceptional locus a
prime divisor and with equidimensiona.l non trivial fibers; by [A\V, Corollal'Y
4.11] this i111 plies that 1T is a bIow up of Cl smooth su bvariety in IV.

\Ve want. to show tlmt. E = 'lT* E' 0 [-D]. Let D\ be the except.ional divisor
of <p; first we claim that EE + D 1 is a good SUPPol'ting divisor for <po To see
this obscrve thnt (~E + Dd .Cl = 0, whilc (~E + Dd . C > 0 for auy curve C
with <p(C) I- pt (in fact (E is ample and D) . C 2:: 0 for such a curve). Thus
EE + D l = <p* A for some l:\mple A E Pic(V); mon~over by projection formula
A·l = 1, for any line l in the fiber of 1/J. Henee by Grauert theorem V = P(E' )
for some amplc vector bUIldle E' Oll IV. This yielels, by the commutativity of
diagram (1), to E 0 D = ]J* ((E + Dd = ]J*rp* A = 'lT*1/J*A = 1r* E'.

o
'-Ve HOW wallt to give Cl similar proposition for the fiber type case.
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Theorem 3.2 Let X oe a smooth projective complex variety and E be an ample
vector oundle 01 mnk r on X. Assume that I('{ +detE is ne/ and let Tr : X ---lo Hf
be the contraction supponed by I('{ + detE. Assume that T 2: (n + 1)/2 and

di1nF :S T - 1 /01' any fiber F 0/ Tr. Then Hf is smooth, fOT any fiber F ~ pr-l

and ElF = EB r O(l).

Proof. Note that by proposition (1.5) Tr is {l cont.raction of fiber type and alt
the fibers havc dimension T - 1. :Moreover the contmct.iOll is elementar, as it,
follows from proposition (1.8).

\Ve wallt to lIse an inductive argument to prove thc thesis. If dimHf = 0 then
this is r\'lukai's conjecture1; it was proved by Peterncll , Kollar , Ye-Zhang (see for
instance [YZ]). Let thc claim bc truc for dimcnsion m - 1. Note that thc locus

over which thc fiber is not pr-l is discrete and lV has isolated singularities.
In fact take a general hyperplane sL""Ction A of lV,and X I = Tr - 1(A) thcn

Trlx' : X' ---lo A is again a contractioll supported by I(l{1 + detE1xl , such that

r ;::: ((n - 1) + 1)/2. Thus by indudion A is slllooth, IICnce lV has isolated
singularities.

Let U be an open disk in thc complex topology, such tImt UnSingHf = {O}.
Then by lemma below 3.3 wo have locally, in the cOll1plex topology, a Tr-all1ple
Une bundle L slich that restrict.ed to the general fiber is 0(1). As in [Fu1, Prop.
2.12] we can prove timt U is slllooth ami aU the fibcrs arc pr-I.

o

Leluma 3.3 Let X be a complex mani/olel and (lV, 0) an analityc ge171t such
that lV\ {O} ~ 6, In \ {O}. Assume we have an holornorphic map Tr : X -t 10\1 with

-](x Tr-ample; flssumc also that F == pr /or all fibers 0/ Tri F f. Fo = Tr- l (0),
and that codirnFo 2: 2. Then there exists a line bundle L on X such that L is
Tr-ample und LW = 0(1).

Proof. (see also iAB\V2 , pag 338, 339]) Let Hf'" = loll \ {O} and X" = X \ Fo.
By abuse of notation call Tr = Trlx- : X" ---lo lV*; it follows ilUlllc;diately that

R'Tr*Zx' = 0 ami R 2Tr*Zx' = Z.
If we look at Leray spectral sequellce, we have that:

E~,2 = Z and E~'1 = 0 for any p.

02 2 ITherefore d2 : E 2 ' ---lo E 2 ' is the zero Illap amI moreover we have the following
exact sequence

O E O,2 EO,2 d:J E 3 ,o
-t CXJ---lo 2 -t 21

since tohe only Hon zero lUap from Eg,2 is rl3 and hencc E~? = kenl3' On

the othcr hand we have also, in a natural way, a surjective map H 2 (X*, Z) ---lo
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~2 ---+ O. Thus we get the following exact sequence

\Ve want to show that a: is surjective. Ir dimH' := tu 2 3 then H 3 (lV*, Z)
o ancl we have elone. Suppose w = 2 then H 3 (W", Z) = Z; note tbat the
restriction of - !(x gives a non zero dass (in fnct it is l' + 1 times the generator)
. EO 2 cl' I t . EO 3 tl tl . EO 2 E 3 o. tl1ll 2' an IS lllappC( 0 zero 111 2' HIS lü lIlUpplllg 2' ----. 2' 18 Je zero
map anel Q' is surjective. Since Fo is of codimension at least 2 in X the restrietion

map H 2 (X, Z) ----. H 2 (X*, Z) is a bijeetion. By the vallisbing of R1r",Ox we get

H 2 (X, Ox) = H 2 (vV, Oll') = 0 henee also Pic(X) ----. H 2 (X, Z) is surjective.

Let L E Pic(X) be a preilllage of a generator of E~,2. By constrllction L t

is 0(1), for t E vV"'. 110reover (1' + I)L = -!(x on X'" Ums, again by tbe
eodimension of X·, this is true on X anel L is 1r-ample.

o

4 An approach to the singular case

The foBowing theorem arosc eInring a c1iscllssion betwcen IIS anel ,l.A. \Vis
niewski; we would like to thank him. The idea to investigate this argument
eame from a preprint. of Zhang [Zh2] where he provos the followillg result Hn
der the assumption that E is spanned by global scctions. For tbe definition of
log-terminal singlliarity we refer to [lü\'lM].

Theoretll 4.1 Let X be an n-dimensional log-terminal projective variety and
E an ample vector bundle 01 mnk n + I J such that Cl (E) = Cl (X). Then
(X,E) = (pn,E9n+ 10p,,(I)).

Proof. \Ve will provc that X is slilooth, thCll wc cau apply proposition (3.2).
\\Te consider also in this ease the associated projective spaee bundle Y anel the
comlllutative eliagranl

P(E) = Y

lJl
X

(3)

a5 in (1); it is iuuuedinte that Y is a weak Fano variety (i.e. Y is Gorcllstein, log
tcrminal and - J(y is ampie; in partictl1ar it has Cohen-~'Iacaulay singularities);
moreover, as in (3.1), riimF (tp) s:: dünF(1r) = n and the map tp is supporte<:1 by
!(y + (n + I)H, where H = ~E + A, with ~E the tautological Une bllndle and
A a puB back of a ample line bundle from V. It is kllown that a contract.ion
supportcel by J(y + rH on a log terminal variety has to bave fibers of dimension
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2: (1' - 1) allel of dimension 2: l' in the birational ease ([A\V, remark 3.1.2]).
Thercfore in our ease r.p ean not be birational and aB fibers havc dimension
n; moreover, by the Kobaya..'ihi-Ochiai criterion t.he general fiber is F '== pn.

\\Te want to adapt the proof of [BS, Prop 1.4]; to this end wo have only to
show that. tohere are no fibers of r.p entirely contained in Sing(Y). Note timt, by

eonstruetion, Sing(Y) C p-l (SingX) hence no fibers F of r.p eftn be eontained
in Sing(Y). Henee the same proof of [BS, Prop 1.4j applies anel we ean prove
that V is nonsingular and r.p : Y ----. V is a classical seroll. In particular Y is
nOllsillgular and thercfore also X is nonsingular.

o
lviore gClleraJly we ean prove thc following.

Theorem 4.2 Let X bc an n-dimensional log-tenninal pTOjective variety and
E be an ample veetor bundle of rank r. Assume that Kx + detE is nef und let
1r : X ---+ IV be the contmetion 8upported by !(x + detE. Assume also that for
anyfiberF ofn dimF:S 1'-1, that1' 2': (n+1)/2 andcodünSing(X) > dimlV.
Then X is smooth fLnd fo1' fLHY fiber F '== pr-l.

Proof. Thc proof timt X is sl1l0oth is as in thc theorem abovc and thon wc
use proposition (3.2)

o

5 Main theorem

This section is devoted to thc prüof of thc followillg theorelll.

Theorem 5.1 Let X be (L smooth pTOjeetive variety over the complex field of
dimension n 2': 3 and E an ample veetor bundle on X of rank T = (n - 2). Then ~

we luwe

1) !(x + det(E) is nel nnless (X, E) is one of the following:

i) tllere exist a smooth n-fold, IV, and a m07']Jhism cp : X -; IV express
ing X a,', fL blow 111) 01 a finite set B of points and an ample vector
bundle E' on Hf such that E = cP" E' 0 [-cp-l(B)].
Assume fmm now on that (X, E) is not as in (i) above (that is even
tually c07/.sider the new pair (lV, E') coming frorn (i)).

ii) X = pn and E = Efj(n-2)0(1) 01' Efj2 0(2) Efj(n-4) 0(1) 01' 0(2) Efj(n-3)

0(1) or- 0(3) Efj(n-3) 0(1).

iii) X = Qn and E = EB(n-2)0(1) 01' 0(2) Efj(n-3) 0(1) 01' E(2) VJith E
fL spinar bundle on QH.

iv) X = p2 X p2 and E = 612 0(1,1)
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v) X is adel Pezzo mani/old with b2 = I J i. e. Pic(X) is genemted
by an ample line bundle 0(1) such that O(n - 1) = O( -/(;d and
E = EB(n-I)O(l).

vi) X is a cIassieal sero II 01' a quadric bundle over a smooth eurve Y.

vii) X is a jibration ovcr a srnooth smjace Y with alt fibers isomorphie
to p(n-2).

2) // I<x +det(E) is ne/ thcn it is big unless tlLere exists a m07}Jhism 4J : X ---+

IV onto anormal variety IV supported by (a large multiple 0/) /<x +det(E)
and dim(I'V) :::; 3; let F be a geneml fiber 0/4J and E' = ElF' We have
the /ollowing acc01'ding to s = dirn IV:

i) 1/ s = 0 theu X is a Fano mnni/old and /(x + det(E) = 0, /1 Tl ;::: 6

theu b2(X) = 1 except i/ X = p3 x p3 and E = EB40(I,I).

ii) 1/8 = 1 theu lV i8 a smooth curve and c/J is a flat (equidimensional)
map. Then (F, E') is one 0/ the pair described in (PSIV}I in particular
F is either pn 01' a quadTic 01' adel Pezzo variety. 1/ n ;::: 6 then 7r is
an eIementa71) contmetion, // the general fiber is pn-l then X is a
cla8sical scrail while i/ the general fibe7' is Qn-l then X is a quad7'ic
bundle.

iii) //8 = 2 and n ~ 5 then W is a smooth sur/acel c/J is a flat map und
(P, E') is one 0/ the pair deseribed in the A1ain 'TheoTe7n 0/ (Fu2J. //
the gencml fiber is pn-2 alt the fibe7's are pn-2,

iv) // s = 3 and 11 2: 5 then lF is a smooth 3-fold and all fibers are
isomorphie to pn-3.

3) ASS1tme finally that K x + dct(E) iB nef and big but not nmplc. Then a high
multiple oi I<x +det(E) defines a bimtional mapl r.p : X ---+ X' J which contrncls
an JJextremal jace JJ (see section 2). Let Ril jor i in a finite set of indexi the
extremal mys spanning this face; calt Pi : X ---+ IV the contraction associated to
one of the Ri , Tlum we have that ench Pi is bimtional and divisorial}' ij D is
one of the exceptional divisors (we drop the index) und Z = p(D) we have that
dim(Z) S 1 aud the jollowing possibilities oceur:

i) di1nZ = 0 1 D = p(n~l) and D 1D = O( -2) 01' O( -1); morcove'l Tespec

tivelYI EID = EBn
-

2 0(I) 01' EID = EBn~lO(I) EB 0(2).

ii) dimZ = 01 D is a (possible singular) quaddcI Q (n-I) land D ID = O( -1);

moreover' EID = EBu
-

2 0(1),

iii) di1nZ = I, IV and Z are smooth projective varieties and P is the blow-up
of IV a10ng Z, M01-eover ElF = EBn - 20(I).
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]f Tl > 3 then tp is a composition of ))disjoint Jl cxtremnl contmction..,'. as in i)) ii)
OT iii).

Proof. Proof of part 1) of the theorem
Let (X, E) be a generalized polarizcel variety anel ftssume that ](x + det(E)

is not nef. Then there exist on X a finite number of extremal rays, RI ! ••• , R lJ !

such that (I(x + dct(E))' R; < 0 and therefore, by the remark in section (2),
l(R) ;:: (n - 1).

Consider one of this extremal rays} R = Rt" and let p : X ----+ Y oe its
nssoeinteel elementary eOlltraetion. Thcn L := -(1(x + det(E)) is p-ample anel
also thc vector bUlldle EI := E EB L is p-ample; moreover J(x + det(EI) = Ox
relative to p. \Ve ean appl)' the theorem in [AB\V2] whieh study thc positivity
of the adjoillt bundle in tha case of ra'llkE I = (n - 1). More preciscly we lleed
n relative version of this theorem} Le. we do not asSlllne that EI is ample but
timt it is p-ample (or equivnlently a Ioeal statement in a neighborhood of the
exceptiollal locus of the extremal ray R). \\Te just notiee tImt the theorem in
[AB\V2] is true also in thc relative case anel can Ge provcd exactly with tbc
same proof USillg the relative minimal model theory (see [K-rvI-rd]; see also the
section 2 of the paper [A\V] for a discussion of the loeal set up).

Assume first that p is birational} thCll J(, + det(EI) is p-ncf and p-big;
note also that, sinee l (R.,) :;::: (n - 1), p is d ivisoriaL Thercfore we are in tbe
(relative) e<l..'lC C of tbc theorem ill [AB\V2] (sec also the proposition 3.1 with
1" = (n - 1)); this implies timt Y is smooth and p is the blow up of a point in
Y. Sillce l (R.,) :;::: (n - I)} the exceptionnl Iod of the birational rays are pairwise
disjoint by proposition (1.6). This part give the point (i) of the theorem 5.1; i.e.
thc birational extrclllal rays ha.va disjoint cxceptional Iod whieh are divisors
isomorphie to p(n-l) ancl whieh eontrnct simultaneously to smooth distinct
points on a n-fold I'V. The description of E follows trivially (see also [ABvV2]).

If p is not birational thcn wc are in t.he case B of the theorem in [AB\V2];
from this we obtain similarly as above thc other eases of the theorem 5.1} with
some trivial computn.tions nceelccl to rceovcr E from EI.

o

Proof of t.he part 2) of the theorem
Let J(x + detE be nef Imt not big; then it is thc supporting divisor of a

face F = {1(x + detE)l.., III partieular we eaB apply the theorems of section
(2): therefore there cxist a lllap 7l" : X ----t IV which is given by a high multiple
of 1(, + detE and whieh contracts the Cllrves in the face. Sillce ](x + eletE is
not big we have tImt dim lV < dimX. :tvIorcover for evcry rational eurve C in a
general fiber of 7l" we have -1(x . C 2: (1l - 2) by the rcmark in seetion (2). \\Te
apply proposition (1.8), which, together with the above inequality Oll -I(x . C,
says that 1. is an elementary contraction if n. 2: 5 unless eithcr n = 6} lV is a
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point and X is a Fano Illftnifold of pseudoindex 4 and p(X) = 2 or n = 5 ancl
rli1n H' ::; 1.

By proposition (1.5) wc havc the inequality

Tl +di7nF 2 n +n - 2 - 1;

in particular it follows that dim IV ::; 3.
(5.1)Let di7nHf = 0, tImt is I<x + detE = 0 and thcrcfore X is a Fano

manifold. By what just said above we havc that V2(X) = 1 if 11 2 6 with an
exception which will be treated in thc following lemma.

Lemma 5.2 Let X be a 6 dimensional pmjective maniloldl E is an arnple
veetor vundle on X 01 rank 4 such that J(x + detE = O. Assume moreovcr that
b2 2 2. Then X = p3 x p3 and E = $40(1,1).

Proof. The lemma is a slight generalizzation of [\ViI, Prop B] for dimension
6; the poof is similar alld we refer to this paper. In partiel11m as in [\Vil] we
can see that X has two extremal rays whose contractions, rri,i = 1,2, are of
fiber type with eqllidimensional fibcrs onto 3-folds Hfi and with gcncral fiber
F i := p 3 . \Vc claim that the Hfi are sll100th and thus H'i ::: p3. First of alt
note tlmt '{-Vi cnn have only isolated singularity and only isolated points ovcr
which the fibcr is not pn-3; in fact let 5 be a general hyperplane section of
lVi and Ti = rr;' (5), tben (rri)IT; is an extremal contraction, by proposition

1.8; hence by [AB\V2 , Prop 1.4.1] 5 is smooth; moreover the contraction is

supported by ](T; + detEn hence all fibers arc p3 by tbc l1lain theorem of
[AB\V2]. Now we are (Ioeally) in tbe hypothesis of lemma 3.3 so we get, locally
in the complex topology, a tautologienl bundle and we enn conclude, by [FuI ,
Prop 2.12]' that lVi is smooth. Let T = H 1 n H 2 , where H i are two general

elements of rr1 (0(1). T is smooth, we claim tImt T := P I X p3. In fact rrl lT makes

T a projective bundle over a line (since H 2(Pl, 0*) = 0), tImt is T = P(F).
Moreover rr21'1' is auto p 3 , thercforc thc claim follows. Therefore wc eOllclude

that rr;'0p3(I)lF. := 0p3(1) for i = 1,2. This iIl1plies by Grallcrt Thcorem that

the two fibratiolls arc classical serolI, that is X = P(Fi ), for i = 1, 2; moreovcr
eomputing thc eanollical class of X the F i ure ample anel the lemma easHy
folIows.

o
(5.2)Lct dünH' = 1. Then Hf is a sll100th curve ancl rr is a flat map. Let F

be a general fiber, then F is a slllooth Fano manifolel allel ElF is an ample veetor

bundle Oll F of rank (n - 2) = dilnF -1 SUdl that - I<F = det( ElF)' These pairs

(F, ElF) are clRSsified in the l...,laill Theorem of [PS\V]; in partieular if dünF 2: 5

F is either p(n-l) or Q(n-l} or adel pezzo lllanifold with b2 (F) = 1. Moreover
if 1l 2 6 then rr is an clemcntary eontraction by proposition (1.8).
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Claim Let n 2: 6 and assmne tImt t.he general fiber is pn-l, then X is a c1assicn.l
serail amI ElF is the same for aU F.

(See also [F\I2]) Let S = 1V \ U be the locus of points over which the fiber

is not pn-l. Over U we have a prajective fiber bllndle. Since H 2 (U, 0*) = 0

we ean associnte this P-blludle to a veetor bunelle :F over U. Let Y = P(:F)
anel H the tautologienl bunelle; by abuse of language let. H the extension of H
to X. Sinee 'Ir is elementary H is an ample Hne bundle on X. Therefore by
semicontinuity li. (F, HF) 2: li. (G , HG), for any fiber G, where li. (X, L) is Fuj it.a

delta-genus. In our case this yields 0 = li.(F, HF) 2: li.(G, He) 2: O. rvloreovcr

by flatness (He )n-l = (HF )n-l = 1 and Fujita classification allows to conclude.
The possible vector buudle restricteel to the fibers are aU dCCOlliposabk-s, heuce

they are rigid, that is H1(End(E)) = ffiiH' (End(O(aj)) = ffiiH1(O( -ai)) = O.
Hence the decomposition is tbe same along all fibers of 1L

Claim Let n 2: 6 alld a5SUIl1e tImt the general fiber is Qn-'. Then X is a
quadric bundle.

Let a..<; above S = ~V \ U be tbe locus of points over wbich the fiber is not fl

smooth quadrie. Let X* = 'Ir-I (U) then we ean embed X* in a fiber bundle of
pl'ojective spaces over U, since it is locally trivial. Associate this P-bunclle over
U to a pl'Ojectivc bunelle and argue as before.

o
(5.3)Let now dimlV = 2 and a.SSllme tImt n 2: 5; then 'Ir is an elcmentary

contraction. Tbis itnplies first, by [AB\V2, Prop. 1.4.1], that IV is smooth;

secondly t.hat. 11" is equiclimellsional, "ence Hat und the gcneral fiber is pn-2 01'

Qn-2, sec [Fu2J.

Claim Let n 2: 5 alld t.be general fiber is pn-2 then for any fiber F ~ p rl
-

2

anel EI F is the same for All F.
Let S C ~F be tbc locus of singular fibers, the11 dimS S 0 since ~v is normal

Let U C Hl be a11 open set, in the complex topology, with UnS = {O} and let

V C X such tImt V = 11"-1 (U). \Ve are in the hypothesis of lemma 3.3 thus we

get a "tautologienI" line lJUlldle H Oll V allel we conc1ude by [Fu1, Prop. 2.12].

Thcrc are two possible rcstrictioll of E to thc fiber, nnmely ElF ':::::' 0(2) ffi

(EB n
-

10(1)) 01' ElF is the tangent bUBdIe. As observed by Fujita in [Fu2] this

two restrict.ions have a different bebavior in the dingram (1), in the former cp is
biratiollal while in the latter it is of fiber type. Henee thc restrietion l1as to be
canstant along all the fibers.

o
(5.4)Let finally dimlV = 3; the general fiber is pn-3 (see for iustancc [Fu2]).

Assume that 11, 2: 5, therefore 11" is elementary; we elaim that aB fibers are pn-3.

Sinee 11" is elementary any fiber G has codG 2: 2. Let S C Hl be thc loeus of
point over which the fiber is not pn-3; dimS 'S 0 since a generic linear spaee
section ean not intersect 5, by the above. Let U c ~V be an open set, in the
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complex topology, with UnS = {O} and let V c X such that 7r(V) = U.
Then by lemma 3.3 we get a "tautologicnl" Hne bundle H on V; 7r : V ----. U is
supported by Kv + (n ~ 2)H. Thus by [A\V, Th 4.1] U is smooth and all the

fi bers are pn- 3 ( we IIse thfLt n 2: 5).
o

Proof of the part 3) of the theorem
In the la.'it part of the theorem we nssume tImt J(\;. + detE is Bef and big

but not Clmpie. Then Kx + detE is a supportillg divisor of an extremal fa.ce,
F; let R-i the extremal rays spanning this face. Fix one of this rny, say R = R;,
and let 7r : X ----. W be the elementary contraction associated to R.

\\Te hflve I(R) 2: 'IL - 2; this itnpUes first that the exceptional loci are disjoint

if n > 3, proposition (1.7). Secondly, by the inequality (1.5), we hnve

dim,E(R) + dirnF(R) 2: 2n - 3.

'l~herefore dimE(R) = n - 1 ancl either dirnF(R) = Tl - 1 or dim,F(R) = n - 2;

if Z := p(E) and D = E(R) this implies that either dimZ = 0 or 1.

If dirnZ = 1 then dim.F(7r) = n - 2 for all fibers (note timt since the
contraction 7r is elemcntary therc cannot be fiber of dimcllsion (n - 1)); thlls wc
cun upply proposition (3.1) with T = (n - 2). This will give the case 3- (iii) of
thc theorem,

Consider again the construction in sectiOll (2), in particular we refer to the
eliagram (1). Lct S be thc cxtreillal ray contl'ftcteel Gy rp; note tImt l( S) 2: n - 2
and that the incquality (1.5) givcs

dimE(S') + dimF(S) 2: 3n - 6;

in particular, sillce dimF(S) :s: dimF(R), we have two ca..<;es, namely dimE(S) =
2n - 5 allel dirnF(S) = (n - 1) or dimE(S) = 2n - 4 anel dirnF(S) = (n - 1)
or (n - 2).

'fhe case in which dirnE(S) = 2n - 5 will not occur. In fact, after "slicing",

(see 2), we would obtain a llla}) rp' = rplz which would be a slllall contra.etion

supported by a divisor of the type J(z + (n - 2)L but this is impossible by the

classification of [Fu1, Th 4] (see also [Au]).

Hellce di7llE(S) = 2n - 4, that. is also rp is divisorial.
Suppose tImt the general fiber of rp, F(S)l has dimension (n - 2). After

slicing we obtain a map rp' = rplz : Z ----. T supported by J(z + (11 - 2)L, where

L = ~E Iz' Th is map contrncts clivisors D in Z to curves; by ([FuI, Tb 4]) we

know that. cvery fiber F of this map is P (n - 2) and that D 1F = 0 (-1) (act11 ally

this map is a blow up of n smooth curve in a smooth variety). In particular

there are curves in Y, caU them C, sllch tImt. -E(S),C = 1. \\.Te will clisclIss
this case in a while,
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Suppose then the general fiber of I.p, F(S), has dimension (u - 1); thercfore
aH flbers have dilllensioll (n - 1). Slicing we obtnin n llHtp <p' = <PIz: Z ----t T

supported by /(z + (u - 2)L, wherc L = ~Elz. This map eontracts divisors D

in Z to points; by ([Fu1]) we know timt t,hese divisors are either p(n-l) with

normal bundle O( -2) 01' Q(n-l) C pll with normal bundle O( -1). In the latter

ease we have as above that there are curves C in Y, such timt -E(S).C = 1.

In these eases observe that E(S) . C = 0, where C is a eurve in the fiber of
p. Henee E (S) = p. (-1'11) for some 111 E Div(X). Let I be an extremal Cllrve
of E(S). Then, by projcction fonnula , we have -1 = E(S) ·l = -A1 . mC and
thus lH generatcs hn[Pic(X) ----t Pic(D)], henee 111 is 1I'-ample; note timt in
general it does not generate Pic(D). \Ve study now the Hilbert polynomial of
A11D to show timt tl(D , A1ID) = 0, where tl(X, L) is Flljita delta genus. Let

OD( -J(:.;) :::- 0 0 (pNJ) , wherc p = l(R) ;::: n - 2, and OD( -D) ~ CJD(qAtJ)
for some p, q E N. By ndjunction formuln WD ~ ODe -(p + q)!ll). By [Ando,
Lemma 2.2] 01' [BS, pag 179]' Serre dualit.y and relative vanishing we obt.ain
that q :S 2, the Hilbert polynomial is

(L

P(D, A110) = ( )1 (t + 1) ... (t + ('11 - 2))(t + c)
n -1 .

and the only possibilitics are CL = 1, c = n - I, q = 1ar2 alld a = 2, c =
(n - 1) /2, q = 1. In particular tl (D, 1\110) = °and, by Fujita cla.."5sification,

D is equal to p(n-I) 01' to Q(n-l) c pn. Now the rest of the claim in 3) i) and

ii) follows easily.

It remains the case in whieh <p' = <PIz: Z ----t T contracts divisors D = p(n-l)

with normal bundle 0 (- 2) to points. \Ve ean apply the above proposition (2.1)
and show tImt the singnlaritie.... of lV are the same as those of 'T. Then, as in
([!\'lo1]) 1 this menns thnt we can faetorize 11' with the blow II P of the singular
point. Let X' = Blw(lV), thell we lmve abirational mup 9 : X ----t X'. Note
that X' is smooth nnd timt 9 is finite. ActunHy it is an isol11orphism outside D
and eallllot contraet any curve of D. Asslllue to tlle eOlltrary that 9 eontrncts
n. curve B c D; let N E Pic(X /) be all ample divisor then we hnve g" N . B = 0
while g" N . C i 0 eontradiction. Thus by Zarisky's main theorem 9 is an
isomorphism. This gives a ease in 3)i).
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